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	Title: Economic Benefits of Improving Montana’s Transportation Infrastructure (EBIMTTI)
	TopicStatement: Promoting economic vitality is one mission of the Montana Department of Transportation (MST).  There are several avenues to quantify this mission.  First, is the primary impact of MDT activities on Montana’s economy as measured by income, employment and other indicators.  Second are the impacts on state revenues, including the General Fund and other taxes and fees.  And third is the impact of an efficient transportation system on increasing overall productivity which enhances returns to households and private and public firms.  The overall research will quantify all three avenues with the goal of estimating the economic gains to Montana of improving infrastructure to raise the state’s ASCE grade from a C- to a B.  These findings may be used by MDT to inform policy-makers, stakeholder about the economic impacts associated with MDT infrastructure improvement.
	T15: What are the economic and general fund impacts of current projected transportation infrastructure funding? And what would the impacts look like if funding increased to improve the state of Montana’s road and bridge infrastructure? Montana’s bridges and road system received grades of C and C- respectively according the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) “Infrastructure Report Card” published in 2017.  What would be the net economic impact to the state if there were additional infrastructure expenditures sufficient to raise the grades to a B?  Just maintaining the status quo would require about $15 billion over the next ten years, according to MDT.  The Bureau of Business and Economic Research (BBER) would work with MDT to derive the cost estimates to raise the grade to B and then estimate the economic impacts and contributions to the state’s general fund under three different scenarios over a 10-20 year time horizon: (1) with current projected funding (33% of the $15 billion required to maintain) ; (2) maintaining the status quo; and (3) additional impacts of raising the ASCE grade to a B.  This research would provide insights into the economic impacts of improving the state’s transportation network and fit within the “Mobility and Economic Vitality” component of the twenty year TranPlanMT program.  The economic impacts will be estimated using a dynamic mathematical/empirical model of the Montana economy and MDT regions.  This approach is “state of the arts” in that it includes contemporaneous direct and indirect impacts.  It also includes social returns to public investment, such a lower transportation, congestion, and health costs of an efficient transportation system. BBER has been conducting economic analysis about Montana’s state and local economies for more than 70 years. Housed on the Missoula campus of the University of Montana, the bureau is the research and public service branch of the College of Business.
	T17: Two different methods will be used to identify and calculate the economic benefits of additional Montana highway infrastructure investments. -- The first method will utilize the economic models prepared by Regional Economic Models Incorporated (REMI) and IMPLAN. The REMI model will be used to identify and estimate the total economic impact on statewide income and employment of the additional out-of-state revenues associated additional infrastructure expenditures. The IMPLAN model will be used to corroborate the REMI estimates and provide additional details for certain items. The statewide totals will be disaggregated into estimates for each MDT region. -- The second method estimates the total rate of return and the productivity gains of additional roadway investment and maintenance over a ten year period.  Previous research have identified the significant returns to national and state incomes from infrastructure investment.  For example, one research report stated “Over the period 1950 to 1989, U.S. industries realized production cost savings averaging 18 cents annually for each dollar invested in the road system”. (Federal Highway Administration, “Productivity and the Highway Network”, 1996).There are several approaches to estimate the rate of return and productivity gains.  A variety of publications describing the methods used to derive these estimates and results at the state and national level are available. For example, Florida estimated the rate of return on investment (ROI).  The FHA/USDOT and others use production and cost regressions to estimate the returns on investment.  Whichever approach is chosen, estimates will be presented for different types of roadways to identify differences between them.In summary, this portion of the research will provide “observable” economic impacts for increased income and employment as well as less quantifiable returns to increased infrastructure due to gains in productivity and returns to investment.  Both the “observable” and less quantifiable estimates are part of MDT’s mission to provide services that emphasize “economic vitality” and “cost effectiveness.”  Several factors will be observed throughout the research:  1. The analysis will clearly distinguish between all roads and bridges (73,000) and those under MDT management.          Estimates for MDT managed roads and bridges will be presented separately.  2. The researchers will closely coordinate with MDT and ASCE to determine the methodology the ASCE used to identify roads that fall into the “poor” or “fair” categories and reconcile the differences when conducting economic analyses. Lastly, the proposed study will update the impact of MDT on Montana state revenues last analyzed in the  2002 MDT research project “The Revenue Contribution of Montana Department of Transportation Expenditures to the Montana General Fund” (FHWA/MT-02-012/8170). 
	T19: -- 8 Months: In collaboration with MDT identify necessary data and collect data. Prepare data for analysis;-- 4 Months: Data analysis-- 4 Months: Writing report and MDT review-- 2 Months: final report Total: 16 Months
	T21: -- No hardware is required -- Lease of REMI model, purchase of regional IMPLAN-- Develop database of expected revenues and expenditures from MDT road and bridge projects-- Update the data and analysis from the 2002 report 
	T24: The proposed study is feasible and have a high probability of success. The primary source of risk associated with this research comes from the accessibility of accurate and timely data. An additional risk arises from our ability, in coordination with MDT, to reconcile differences in methodology between MDT's and the ASCE's road and bridge assessment, as discussed in the "Research Proposed" discussion.  
	T26: This research will assist MDT in meeting its mission to serve the public by providing a transportation system and services that emphasize quality, safety, cost effectiveness, economic vitality and/or sensitivity to the environment. Specifically, the findings will aid MDT in presenting the economic impacts of transportation system expenditures to elected officials, decision-makers, the media, the federal government and the public. The economic impacts will be calculated on a regional basis so that the users will be able to identify the specific local impacts that are important to them. The users may have confidence in their accuracy because the impacts will be calculated using a sophisticated modern methodology. The more information users have on the direct and indirect features of a project, the more likely they will approve and support the  projects.The practical and concrete economic focus of this research will assistant in raising the public’s knowledge and interest in MDT’s role of providing infrastructure. The Tranplan21 survey of Montanans (also conducted by the BBER) reported a roughly 40 percent item nonresponse rate for questions regarding infrastructure. This hesitancy to respond suggests a very low level of knowledge among respondents. The findings of our research will be reported in terms of jobs and income, concepts that are readily understandable to the lay person
	T32: The findings of this research will help MDT effectively communicate the impacts of MDT activities to elected officials, decision-makers, the media, the federal government and the public. Specifically, this research may be used to prepare testimony, exhibits, media pieces, marketing and other documents to demonstrate the specific benefits of MDT projects at a regional level.  For example, the economic benefits could be inserted into prepared testimony for public meetings while on a poster board the data could be summarized along with a map of the specific area.  Or, the research may be summarized in a visually appealing format and presented on the MDT web page or even a stand-alone searchable web site.
	T37: According the webpage there are "None at this time"
	T43: $75,000 including University of Montana indirect cost
	T46: SPR
	T48: N/A
	T50: N/A
	T52: Administration Division, Highways and Engineering Division, each MDT District 
	Cell2: Lynn Zanto



